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1-Tony Ables 
Was abandoned by his mother at an early age, and was 16 when he first killed 
someone. Was first convicted in 1971 after shooting and killing someone during a 
robbery, and then in 1990 was convicted of first-degree murder after beating his 
girlfriend to death. Years later, with the help of DNA testing he was convicted of two 
murders committed while he was out on parole; both women were raped and 
strangled. Currently serving a life sentence.  
 
2-Charles Albright 
Raised by his adopted parents, Charles was subjected to an usual childhood by his 
mother. She dressed him in girl’s clothes, and punished him harshly for 
misbehaviors. At age 11 she enrolled him in a mail-ordered taxidermy course, and 
helped him learn how to skin and stuff birds as well as how to remove their eyes. He 
would later become a high school teacher and was known by everyone as a “very 
charming man”. He killed three prostitutes who were found beaten, shot in the head, 
and were missing their eyes.  
 
3-Quincy Javon Allen 
After acquiring a shotgun he shot and killed several people over the course of two 
months, including a prostitute whose body he burned afterwards.  He confessed that 
he wanted to become a mafia hit man, but got  tired of waiting for the  job, which 
was suggested to him when was previously serving time in prison.  
 
4-Howard Arthur Allen 
 
5-Richard Angelo 
Angelo was a registered nurse, and injected seven patients with a paralyzing drug, 
Pavulon, which injured some of his patients, and killed others. He claimed he 
poisoned them in order to later save the patients because he wanted to be perceived 
as a hero.  
 
6-Joshua Julius Anderson 
Before killing two of his victims, Rosemary Hobbs and Herbert Hobbs, a mother and 
son, Anderson made them engage in sexual intercourse. After leaving the bodies at 
the crime scene, he reportedly returned later, and ate Rosemary’s brain. All victims 
were shot to death.  
 
7-John Eric Armstrong  
An enlisted sailor with the American NAVY, Armstrong allegedly killed an 
unspecified number of women in international ports where he was stationed. Most 
of his victims were prostitutes and died by strangulation. Abused as a child by his 
father whom later abandoned the family, at age five John rode his bike into traffic in 



a suicide attempt because he claimed he wanted to be with his baby brother, who 
died at 2 of SIDs.   
 
8-Benjamin Atkins 
His victims were all young, female African America prostitutes. He was homeless at 
the time of the crimes, and is said to have been suffering from crack addiction. All 
the victims were strangled during sex; which is how he got them alone, by hiring 
their services.  He had a history of sexual abuse, and a disturbing childhood. His 
mother, who was a prostitute, used to perform sexual acts in front of him.  
 
B 
 
9-Anthony Balaam 
A Power and Control killer, Balaam targeted women who were looking for crack. He 
would bargain with them, and offered crack in exchange for sex to get them alone. 
Detectives said that under interrogation he constantly mentioned the “power” he 
had over these women.  
 
10-Clinton Bankston 
Bankston committed the murders in two separate occasions. First in 1987, after an 
attempted robbery he killed two retired college professors in their home. Then a 
year later, he brutally murdered another couple during a robbery. After stabbing 
them to death, he butchered them with a hatchet to hide their identities.  
 
11-Cesar Francesco Barone aka Adolph James Rode 
Born Adolph James Rode, he changed his name after getting out of prison as a 
teenager for charges including breaking and entering, drug abuse, and attacking 
elderly people. As a child he got into numerous fights with other kids in 
kindergarten, some of whom he threatened with knives and poked cigarettes. Rodes, 
who then became Cesar Francesco Barone, briefly shared a cell with Ted Bundy, 
something he bragged about later. Barone’s crimes included the attempted murder 
of both his stepmother and grandmother, attempted rape, and the rape and murder 
of several older women.  
 
12-Herb Baumeister 
A husband and father of 3, Herb started frequenting gay bars in 1993, and around 
the same time gay men started disappearing around town. The owner of one of the 
bars later reported that he looked very uncomfortable when he was there. A man 
whom Baumeister had once invited to his home for sex while his family was away 
reported him to the police after he became suspicious of the disappearances, since 
when he was involved with Baumeister they engaged in autoerotic asphyxia, a 
sexual practice involving suffocation. Baumeister disappeared after a brief 
encounter with the police, and was found eight days later having shot himself.  
 
13- Patrick Baxter 



Baxter was already serving time in prison when he was linked to three unsolved 
murders with the help of DNA evidence. The three young women were raped then 
murder.  
 
14- Howard Milton Belcher 
Belcher murdered several gay men after having sex with them. At least two of the 
victims were found with their hands tied behind their backs with a necktie. His 
victims were usually found in their homes, either strangled or bludgeoned to death, 
and in several occasions with the gas oven on. Belcher was HIV positive, and 
repeatedly asked for the death penalty during trial.  
 
15- David R. Berkowitz 
The self titled “Son of Sam” was a New York City shooter who sent letters to the 
police and the press during the murders. David was a Satanist who believed the 
devil would set him free through the murders. He is now a born again Christian.   
 
16- Norman Bernard 

 
17- Richard Biegenwald  
A troubled child, at age 5 Richard tried to set fire to his house, and was sent to 
psychiatric facility.  For the next 10 years he went from reform school to reform 
school with no improvement, then returned home at age 15. For the next three years 
he was involved in multiple robberies and car thefts, and at 18 shot and killed 
someone, and was sentenced to life in prison. He got out on parole 17 years later, 
and went on a killing spree that resulted in the death of 5 people.  In court he said 
that he did it because he “wanted to see someone die”, earning the nickname the 
“the thrill killer”.  
 
18-Jake Bird  
Bird was implicated in 40+ murders in at least four different states in a period 
extending over 20 years. Not all were confirmed even though he confessed to them. 
Most of the murders he committed while using an axe, but for others he was only 
the lookout. Born in Louisiana, he moved around the country performing odd jobs, 
and never settled down. Over the years he served about 15 years in prison for 
crimes including burglary, assault, and attempted murder, until he was hanged for 
murder in 1949.   
 
19- Rodney Troy Bixler 
Bixler had been serving 29 years in prison for murder when he received an 
additional 40 years for two other counts of murder. All three victims were women.  
 
20-Terry A. Blair 
At the time of his arrest, Terry Blair was out on parole for the murder of his 
pregnant ex-girlfriend. All his victims were prostitutes’ and the causes of death were 
mostly unclear because the bodies were badly discomposed when they were found. 
During trial Blair was the described as a “calculating killer determined to kill as 



many [prostitutes] as he could]”.  The bodies were found after Blair started calling 
the police and reporting the locations of the dead bodies.  
 
 
21- William Bonin 
The “Freeway killer” targeted young boys between 12 and 19, and was sentenced to 
death on fourteen counts of murder. Some of his victims were hitchhikers, some 
were prostitutes, and some were just at the wrong place at the wrong time. All 
victims were robbed, raped, and dumped in a California highway.  Some of the 
victims showed signs of torture, and most were stabbed and strangled. His first 
victim was stabbed 77 times, and he was found and apprehended while raping a 14 
year-old boy in his van. During trial an expert determined that Bonin was a sexual 
sadist, and suffered from Antisocial Personality Disorder. As a child he was sexually 
abused in a detention home, and engaged in “violent nonconsensual homosexual 
activity” while serving in Vietnam.  Before the highway killings began, he served 
time in prison for sexually assaulting five teenage boys; he was paroled in 1978, and 
the killings started a year later.  
 
22-Dallen Bounds 
 
23- Lucious Boyd 

The son of a prominent, successful family, Boyd was a historically violent man. 
Before his 1999 arrest for the rape and murder of Dawnia Dacosta, whom he 
stabbed 33 times, he had been accused of rape, attempted murder, and murder. He 
was acquitted of the murder of his ex-brother in law by claiming self defense. Even 
though he was only convicted of one count of rape and murder, he was the primary 
suspect of several other such crimes but conclusive evidence was never found. 
 
24- Eugene Britt 

 Britt raped and murder several women, including three minors, an 8 year old, a 13 
year old, and a 14 year old; however he was only convicted of three those crimes as 
a result of a plea bargain deal.  The judge decided he couldn’t be sentenced to death 
due to mental retardation. Britt had previously served 15 years in prison for the 
rape, and robbery of a high school teenager.  During interrogation he said he was 
abused by his father as a child, who also abused his mother. Furthermore, he 
claimed that “a thing” told him to commit the crimes, and instructed him in how to 
dispose of the bodies.  Unlike other serial killers Britt didn’t have a specific type, his 
victims varied in age, race, and body type; and were all women with the exception of 
one.  He was an opportunity killer.  
 
25-John Brooks  
 
26- Shelly Andre Brooks  
Brooks killed seven prostitutes, all African American. Under interrogation he 
admitted to paying the women for sex; then, over disputes regarding the payment, 
he would get into physical fights with them, and accidentally killed them. However, 



police reported that all victims were raped, beaten to death, and dumped in 
abandoned buildings.  One of the investigators hypothesized that the murders were 
connected to the abusive childhood. Brooks lived with his mother, who was also a 
prostitute. He was convicted of seven counts of premeditated murder, and six 
counts of felony murder.  
  
27- Curtis Don Brown 
He was first arrested for the murder of Jewel Woods, outside her apartment in Fort 
Worth, and 19 years later plead guilty to the kidnapping and murder of two other 
women. The plea was in exchange of the prosecuting not seeking death after DNA 
evidence connected him to the murders.  
 
28- Robert Charles Browne 
Youngest of nine children, Browne had  victims in nine states, Washington, 
California, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mississippi and 
Louisiana. Five years after he was arrested for the murder of a girl, through a series 
of letters to the police Browne told them about his victims and where they could be 
found.  Victims included both men and women, but the majority were petite women 
averaging 5 feet and 120 pounds. He expressed disgust for women citing their lack 
of morality, as well as their tendency to cheat and be unfaithful. His killing methods 
included strangulation, chemicals like chloroform, as well as shooting and stabbing.  
Not all crimes were corroborated by the police.  
 
29- Vernon Brown  
He was arrested for the kidnapping and murder of 9-year-old Janet Perkins, and 
later confessed to the murder of another woman.  Police suspected he was involved 
in other unsolved murders in the area. He had previously been convicted of sexually 
assaulting a 12-year-old girl, and served time for the crime in the early 70s. He was 
also accused of repeatedly sodomizing his stepsons, seven and nine year olds at the 
time.  
 
30- Eugene Broxton 
 
31- David Lance Bruce 
 
32- David Bullock 
Bullock, a male prostitute, told the judge that he committed the murders because it 
made him happy, and it was fun. He described his crimes to the judge showing no 
remorse. All his victims were shot to death.  
 
33- Theodore (Ted) Robert Bundy 
An attractive man by all accounts, Bundy was described by all who knew him as 
“nice and charming young man”. He preyed on young women across the county, 
whom he would rape, strangle, and mutilate. It is believed that he engaged in 
necrophilia, and would visit the sites where he left the victims and engage in sexual 
acts with them until decomposition or wild animals made it impossible.  He 



decapitated several of his victims, and would keep their heads in his apartment as 
trophies. He was an incredibly violent man, who at times would simply break into 
people’s houses and bludgeoned them to death in their sleep. In 1975 he was 
arrested on kidnapping charges, but escaped prison in 1977 while awaiting a 
murder trial. In early 1978 he went on a killing spree before he was captured again, 
and sentenced to death. He was executed in 1989.  His crimes extended over several 
states: Washington, Utah, Florida, Colorado, Oregon, Idaho, and California.  
 
C 
 
34- Ricardo Caputo 
In 1971 Caputo, an Argentinean immigrant, was arrested for the murder of his 
girlfriend, but after he was deemed incompetent to stand trial and diagnosed with 
multiple personality disorder he was sent to a mental institution.  While on 
temporary furlough, he escaped custody, and after a couple of other murders he 
moved to Mexico. Over the years he moved back and forth between the United 
States and Latin America, got married, and had children. 20 years later, he returned 
to New York City and confessed to his crimes because he feared that the personality 
that had committed those crimes was going to resurface again.  
 
35-David Carpenter  
Over a nine month period, Carpenter killed 7 people, six women and one man, along 
some hiking trails in California. Most of the women were raped, and all victims were 
shot. Before he became a suspect in the murder, Carpenter had repeatedly served 
time in prison for a string of sexual offenses and parole violations. With the help of 
DNA testing, Carpenter was identified as the killer of another victim, Mary Frances 
Bennett, who was raped and killed in 1979.  During the sentencing phase of his trial, 
Carpenter was diagnosed with Mixed Personality Disorder with borderline 
narcissistic and antisocial features. Sources reported that during his childhood 
Carpenter was abused and neglected by his parents, causing him to become 
aggressive with animals, develop a stuttering problem, and wet the bed. By the time 
he was 17, he had been arrested for molesting two young cousins.  
 
36- Charles Lendelle Carter 
Carter confessed to four murders, three women and a man. Two of the women were 
stabbed, one was strangled, while the man was shot. At one point he had wanted to 
kill his children, so that they wouldn’t grow up to be like him.  At the time of his 
arrest, Carter lived with his mother, and worked as a cook.  
 
37-Jarvis Catoe 
In 1941 he confessed to killing several women, but didn’t seem to know the exact 
number, he said between seven and ten. All victims were choked to death. During 
his interrogations he told the police he had “an uncontrollable desire to murder” 
which he got after reading detective stories or sex crimes, and looking at pictures of 
women.  



 
38-Harvey Louis Carignan 
Once he was arrested, Carignan told the police that God had commissioned him to 
“degrade and kill” certain women, and that he got cough because God was 
displeased because some of the women wouldn’t die. He was first arrested for rape 
and murder in 1951, and was sentenced to death in Alaska, but the sentence was 
overturned when it was ruled that the police had coerced the confession. He was 
resentenced to 15 years in Alcatraz, from where he was released in 1960. After his 
release, he was sent back for 15 years in 1965, and used his time to get a high school 
degree and take some college courses in Psychology and Sociology. After he was 
paroled, and after two marriages, in September 1974 Carignan assaulted multiple 
women whom he raped, and beat with a hammer. In addition to his murder victims 
Carignan also raped 10 other women.  
 
39-Hadden Clarck 
Clarck was homeless, but worked a variety of odd jobs in the Washington area at the 
time of his last arrest. Those who knew him described him as lacking social skills 
but seeking acceptance. He desperately needed to fit in. He was the member of a 
Baptist church and routinely attended bible studies. In 1985 he was discharged from 
the military after he was diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia manifested with 
persecutory and grandiose delusions. In his writings and letters he claimed that his 
cross dressing tendencies started when he was forced to dress as a girl by his 
parents as a child, and molested by them and their friends. However, delusion and 
reality are blurred for him in these writings and even his name changes sometimes, 
and so these events are not likely to have occurred. In the same writings he has 
confessed to a number of murders and acts of cannibalism; and claimed 
responsibility for the disappearance of Michelle Dorr, a 6-year old who had 
disappeared in the area. In 1999 he started confessing about other women he had 
killed, he can’t agree on an exact number, but the police believe the number could be 
up to 12. He said he kidnapped, tortured, killed, and cannibalized these women. 
 
40-Richard Chase   
The delusional Chase believed that he was being hunted by the FBI, the Nazis, aliens, 
and other powerful entities, and to kill him, they had poisoned his bathroom soap 
with something that would pulverize his blood, and so to stay alive he believed he 
had to consume fresh blood. According to records, as a result of a marriage battle 
that ended with his parents divorce, as a teenager Chase started using drugs, 
drinking, and killing small animals for their blood, and in 1976 he was committed to 
a mental institution after trying to inject himself with rabbit blood. A year later he 
was released to his mother, and again he started to kill small animals, and taking 
their blood and guts, which he would put in a blender and then consume.  He then 
started killing humans; women and children were killed so that he could drink their 
blood and eat parts of their bodies. When he was arrested, there was blood all over 
his apartment, human residue in his blender, and human body parts and brains in 
his bridge. At least one of his female victims was sodomized.  
 



41-Elroy Chester  
Chester shot and killed a firefighter after he was found raping the man’s two teenage 
nieces after breaking into their family home. Ballistic tied the weapon to four other 
murders, to which he later confessed. Three of the other victims died during 
burglaries, and the other one was his brother in law.  
 
42-Sam Chinn 
 
43-Gregory Clepper 
Clepper was charged with 12 counts of murder and three counts of aggregated 
sexual assault; with most of his victims being drug addicts and prostitutes. It is 
believed that the murders were a result of business gone wrong at east in some of 
the cases; and Clepper killed the women after altercations arising from his refusal to 
pay their fees after services were rendered.  During the trial the Police dropped 11 
of the charges for lack of evidence. Clepper confessed to one of the rape and 
murders and received an 80-year sentence.  
 
44- Louis Craine 
With an IQ of 69, Crane was charged with the murder of five women, and convicted 
in four of the charges.  All women were strangled, and the murders were part of 
series of 15 murders attributed to a killer the police and the media were calling “The 
Southside Slayer”. The murders were eventually attributed to three different killers 
including Crane.  
 
45-Nathaniel Code  
 Code was first charged with five counts of murder, but after more evidence 
resurfaced, he was charged with three additional ones.  All deaths occurred after he 
broke into victims households in three separate occasions. The victims included 
men, women, and children, as well as Code’s own grandfather. Some victims were 
shot, some were stabbed, some were beaten to death, and another one was partly 
straggled and drowned in a bath tub. All the victims were African American, the 
same as Code. 
 
46- Alton Coleman 
Abandoned in a trash can by his mother as an infant, Coleman was physically and 
sexually abused by his grandmother, before growing up to kill eight people with the 
help of  his associate Debra Brown.  As a child, Coleman was forced by his 
grandmother, who practiced Voodoo, to collect dirt from cemeteries and kill small 
animals so she could use them for her rituals. Four of his victims were children; 
including a 7 year old, a 9 year old, and a 15 year old.  His victims were beaten or 
strangled to death. His associate Debra Brown, was reported to have an IQ under 79, 
and is currently serving a life sentence.   
 
47- John N. Collins 
Collins was a student at Eastern Michigan University during the time of the murders 
between 1967 and 1969. Even though he was ultimately convicted of only one of the 



murders, that of Karen Sue Beineman, he is believed to be responsible of five of the 
seven “Coed Murders” committed in that time period.  Karen was strangled and 
beaten to death, but the other murders included sexual abuse as well as mutilation.  
Collins was arrested after blood matching Karen was found in his uncle’s basement, 
whose house he had been sitting during her murder.  
 
48- Dellmus Colvin  
During trial Colvin confessed to the five murders in exchange for the prosecution 
not pursuing the death penalty. All five women were prostitutes suffering from 
crack addiction. All the victims were either strangled or smothered, and her bodies 
were wrapped in blankets before they were dumped.  He became a suspect after a 
prostitute he attacked gave details to the police leading to his arrest. 
 
49- Daniel Conahan 
The investigation on Canahan began after one of his victims, Stanley Burden, 
managed to escape. He offered the victim money in exchange for naked pictures. He 
then took Burden to a park, managed to tie him to a tree, and proceeded to perform 
oral sex on him.  Conahan then tried to sodomize the victim, but Burden managed to 
reposition himself on the tree, and Canahan’s attempts were unsuccessful.  Canahan 
then tried to strangle the victim with a rope, but again his attempts were 
unsuccessful, and he left. Burden went to the hospital, and after contacting the 
police, they started an undercover investigation.  They then linked Conahan to a 
murder were the victim, a young man very similar to Burden, was strangled while 
tied to a tree, and has his genitals removed. He was convicted of only one murder, 
but is suspected of over a dozen more.  
 
50- Rory Enrique Conde 
After having sexual relations with prostitutes, in six different occasions he strangled 
them in his apartment, and dumped their bodies on the side of the road. He was 
arrested after another prostitute was found bound and gagged in his apartment by 
the fire department. It is believed that these murders were caused by a psychotic 
break caused by his failed marriage after his wife discovered he was involved with 
prostitutes. All his neighbors were deeply surprised with the arrest; they described 
him as a guy next door, and a very nice man. 
 
51- Anthony Cook & Nathaniel Cook 
The brothers were in custody and about to stand trial for the death of 20-year old 
Thomas Gordon when they confessed to nine other killings. They confessed as part 
of a deal, and in return they wouldn’t face charges for the other murders. Anthony 
Cook was involved in all nine murders, while Nathaniel Cook allegedly only took 
part in three of them.  The victims included a 12 year old girl that was raped and 
beaten to death, as well as some couples, some of whom were shot or beaten to 
death. Some of the other female victims were also kidnapped and raped before they 
were killed.  They were connected to the cases after their DNA was matched to 
semen found on some of the victims. While the brothers are African American, all 
victims were white. 



 
52- Samuel James Cooper 
Cooper was arrested during an attempted bank robbery, and ballistics connected his 
weapon to five unsolved homicides.  The defense argued that Cooper was 
traumatized by years of abuse at the hands of his father, and was suffering from Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder.  His sisters testified in his defense, claiming their 
childhood with their father was “like living with the devil”. Cooper was described as 
distant and emotionless during both the interrogation and the trial, and confessed to 
the police that he always aimed for the head to make sure his victims didn’t “talk”. 
 
53- Richard Cottingham  
Richard Cottingham was a family man, married with three children when he was 
arrested for murder, kidnapping and assault. He murder two women in New Jersey, 
and three in New York. The New York victims were mutilated; their heads, hands, 
and feet were all cut off. In addition to the murders he was also charged with three 
counts of kidnapping and murders in New Jersey. In 2010 he confessed to the 1967 
murder of a mother of two, Nancy Vogel, whose case had been cold for years.  
Cottingham came from a good family, with no history of abuse, and his murders 
were a surprise to all who knew him.  
 
54- Juan Covington 
Apparently Covington’s problems began in 1990 after the death of his father. He 
became depressed and started taking medication. Reportedly he would dress in 
military uniform and walked around the neighborhood as if “hunting for something 
nobody else could see”, and apparently told relatives that there were certain people 
he couldn’t trust because they were possessed.  After he was arrested for a shooting 
caught on camera he confessed to two other killings; one of them a Baptist minister 
whom Covington thought was using “witchcraft” to cause him physical pain. The 
police suspected him of at least one more murder and a disappearance, and was 
charged with two other attempted murders. Covington confessed to the police that 
he killed those people because he was “The Chosen One”, and had to “exterminate 
the devil”.  
 
55- Scott Cox  
 Cox was convicted of the murders of two Portland women, Reena Brunson, and 
Victoria Rhone, who were found stabbed. At the time Cox was a truck driver 
working between Canada and Mexico, and suspected of at least 20 other murders. 
He was released on parole after serving 20 years out his 25 year sentence.  
 
56- Andre Crawford  
Crawford was charged with the rape and murder of 11 women, and the rape and 
attempted murder of another victim who managed to survive. All victims were 
stabbed, strangled, or beaten to death after he offered to give them crack in 
exchange for sex. The defense claimed that the murders were a result of a deep 
hatred for women Crawford developed as a result of  the physical and sexual abuse 
he suffered as a child at the hands of his mother and in foster homes. However, none 



of this evidence was corroborated because relatives and other people involved were 
either dead or refused to cooperate with the defense team.  
 
57-Charles Cullen 
Charles Cullen was a nurse with a 16 year career, and practiced in both 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey in 10 different facilities before his arrest in 2003. He 
confessed to having killed over 40 people in those 16 years without offering any 
reason as to why he did it. After making a deal with the prosecution that would take 
death of the table, he helped the police identify his victims, but at times was unable 
to remember some of them. Cullen was the youngest in a family of eight children, 
and grew up without a father, who died when he was still an infant. His mother died 
when he was 17, he then dropped out of high school and joined the Navy. After his 
discharge he became a nurse and started practicing. He claimed he was depressed 
from an early age, and attempted suicide about 20 times in his life, the first time 
when he was only 9. He told the police he killed some of the people due to his 
inability to kill himself, but at other times claimed that he was saving them from 
pain and dehumanizing experiences.  
 
58- Andrew Cunanan  
A highly intelligent individual, Cunanan spoke two languages, and from an early age 
managed to live a life of luxury and comfort by supplementing his odd jobs by 
working as a male prostitute, and getting involved with older man who could 
supplement his lavish lifestyle.  He entered the police radar after he shot famous 
designer Gianni Versace in his Miami home. The crime had witnesses who later 
identified him, allowing the police to make the connection with other murders 
around the country. Eight days after the FBI posted a reward for his arrest, Cunanan 
shot himself in Miami.  He was one of four children raised by his mother after his 
father abandoned the family. His other victims were all man, at least three whom he 
had been romantically involved with.  
 
 
D  
 
59- William H. Davis  
 
 
60- Jerome Dennis  
At 14, in 1981, Dennis was sentenced as an adult to 30-years I prison for rape, 
criminal restrain and armed robbery. He was released in 1991 after serving the 
mandatory 10 years of his sentence, and less than a month later, the murders 
started.  Dennis was identified after a taskforce was formed following the discovery 
of several bodies during an eight month period. At least three of the five dead 
victims were raped, and all bodies were dumped within blocks of each other; one of 
the victims was a 16 year old high school girl.  Dennis was the 7th of nine children, 
and was raised primarily by his mother in a housing project in Newark, NJ. 



 
61- Albert Henry DeSalvo 
DeSalvo is said to have been suffering from severe mental illness at the time of the 
murders, including split personality disorder and possibly schizophrenia according 
to the doctors who examined him. All the victims were bound, and sexually 
assaulted before and after their death. During trial the defense never claimed 
innocence, but argued that DeSalvo was incompetent due to severe mental illness. 
They attribute some of his issues to severe maltreatment during childhood; it is said 
that his father beat him, and would force his wife to have sex in front of the children. 
Allegedly, DeSalvo was on occasions found hurting animals as a child.  He was in the 
army for a couple of years, and fought in Germany. He later married and had 
children, and the marriage ended after he was imprisoned for improper behavior. 
He would go around knocking on doors, posing as a photographer and offering 
money in exchange to measure ladies. His I.Q. was measured at around 96 or 97, and 
the Doctors said his sexual “deviancy” had been developing from an early age.  
 
62- Ronald Dominique 
Dominique is suspected of raping and killing at least 23 men in Southern Louisiana 
over a decade. He confessed to some of the murders and in exchange the 
prosecution didn’t seek the death penalty. He would lure the men to his house with 
promises of sex, drugs, or sex with a woman; allegedly he would ask to tie them up 
and those who refused he allowed to leave unharmed, but the ones that agreed, he 
would rape and murder.  
 
63- Charles Lee Duffy  
 
64- Joseph E. Duncan III 
Duncan was the second youngest of five children. According to his sister’s 
testimony, Duncan and his siblings were severely beaten by their mother as 
children. Their mother was reportedly obsessed with religion, attended church 
every day, and constantly complained about men’s worthlessness.  Duncan’s victims 
were normally children whom he would kidnapped and later kill; his adult victims 
were usually killed while he was trying to take the children. He was arrested in 2005 
after he kidnapped a 9-year old boy and his younger sister; after weeks in the wild 
where the children were sexually abused, he killed Dylan Groene but returned his 
sister home. After he was arrested he confessed to murders of three other children; 
9, 10, and 11 year olds respectively.  
 
65- William H.T. Durrant   
The entire city was jubilant when the verdict was reached.  Durrant was sentenced 
to death for the murder of two women, Minnie Williams, and Blanche Lamont, who 
were both found naked, stabbed and strangled. Durrant was the last person to be 
seen with both victims, whose bodies were found less than a week apart, both in a 
church.   
 
66- Paul Durousseau  



 
 
E 
 
67- Walter E Ellis  
Ellis was arrested in a motel in 2009, and was charged with 7 murders after his DNA 
was matched to the ones found on the victims. All seven women were prostitutes, 
and all were raped and strangled. He was the main suspect in the murder of an eight 
murder of a teenage prostitute but was never charged.   
 
 
F 
 
68-Lorenzo Feyne  
Feyne was arrested after police officers followed a trail of blood from a house where 
Faith Davis had been murdered, and a fire had been started.  They arrested Feyne, 
and once at the station he confessed to the murder of Faith Davis and that of four 
other victims, Aree Hunt, Fallon Flood, Glenda Jones, and Latonda Dead. All five 
victims were women, and all were raped, some of them before they died, and in at 
least one of the occasions after the victim was dead. One of the victims was 
strangled with a belt, and died in an abandoned locker room at a local high school, 
while the rest were all stabbed and were found in their homes.  Three of the victims 
were teenagers, and one of them a six year old girl.  Feyne was both physically and 
sexually abused as a child, and during the pregnancy his mother is reported to have 
used both drugs and alcohol.  His mother and stepfather repeatedly beat him, and as 
a child, a neighbor raped him.  There is a history of metal illness in the family, and 
his father was committed to a mental institution as a diagnosed schizophrenic.  
Experts determined that he had suffered brain damage from the beatings he was 
subjected to, and had a very low I.Q. 
 
69- Albert Fish  
 
70- Wayne Adam Ford 
Ford was arrested after he walked into a police station and confessed to killing four 
women. His brother, who had encouraged him to confess, was accompanying him at 
the time.  When he arrived at the station he was carrying one of his victims’ breasts 
in his pocket. All four victims were women; three of them prostitutes, and the fourth 
one a hitchhiker.  Some of the bodies were dismembered, and most were dumped in 
California waterways, while at least one, he part buried, part stored in his freezer, 
and part dumped.  During his confessions he said that women died while he was 
having rough sex with them, and said that he had engaged in the same activities 
with other women, but had let them go.  While confessing he cried at times, and said 
he didn’t mean to harm, and asked the police to please stop him from harming 
others.  
 



71- Kendall Francois 
Francois killed eight women, all of whom were involved with drugs or prostitution. 
The police became interested in him after a woman he strangled escaped and went 
to the authorities. After the women were dead, he kept their decomposing bodies in 
the house he shared with his family for two years. The bodies were kept in a 
basement crawl space as well as the attic. Before his arrest Francois worked at a 
school as a hall monitor. During his interrogation he confessed that he knew all the 
women from previous encounters and that he killed them because they “angered 
him” or “tried to rip him off”. 
 
 
G 
 
72- The Frankford Slasher  
The murder was never caught, but there are nine victims attributed to him between 
1985 and 1990 in the Frankford neighborhood in Philadelphia.  
 
73- John Wayne Gacy  
Gacy was convicted of killing 33 men between the ages 14 and 21. Gacy was a 
contractor, but also worked as a clown at children events and fundraisers. All 
victims were raped before they were murdered, and a rope was used to strangle 
most of them. He was arrested after the police started investigating him regarding 
the disappearance of a young boy; and upon a search of his home the police found 
the bodies of 26 of his victims stuffed in a duct. Reports from his childhood show he 
had signs of antisocial personality disorder possibly resulting from abuse by his 
father. Before his arrest he was charged with several sexual offences, including 
sodomy, for which he only served two years before he was released on parole.   
 
74- Carlton Gary 
Gary was sentenced to death after he was charged with the rape of eight elderly 
women, and the murder of seven of them.  While Gary was African American, all of 
his victims were white. The rapes and murders were committed after or during 
burglaries. During interrogation Gary claimed the crimes were committed by an 
associate, but that he was present at the time.  
 
75- Alfred Gaynor 
A handyman, Gaynor was convicted of the sexual assault and murders of eight 
Springfield women. Some of the victims were found in their homes, while others 
were found in cars or on the street. Some of the victims were crack addicts who 
Gaynor met on the streets, while others where single mother whom he robbed for 
crack money before killing them. All women were bound, and were found with 
clothing objects like socks down their throats. The police described the assaults as 
something beyond sexual gratification. Gaynor blamed the crimes on crack, which 
he once described as his “first and only love”.  
 



76- Hubert Geralds  
Geralds was arrested after his sister turned him into the police after finding a body  
in the trash at the family home. He was ultimately charged for the murder of six 
women, the sexual assault of one of the victims, and the attempted murder of 
another woman who managed to escape. All victims were sexually assaulted and 
strangled. He wasn’t identified or arrested after one of his victims escaped because 
she gave false and misleading information to the police to avoid revealing her drug 
problem to her family. All the victims were known drug addicts would occasionally 
exchange sex for drugs; and Geralds argued that the killings were transactions gone 
awry. During trial it was established that he had an IQ of between 59 to 73. Before 
his arrest he even bragged about the murders to a neighbor who assumed that he 
was joking. He was originally sentenced to death, but his sentence was commuted 
by Governor George H. Ryan to life in prison without the possibility of parole.  
 
77- Jeffrey Lee Guillory 
 
78- Lorenzo Gilyard  
Originally accused of the rape and murders of 13 women and girls, Gilyard was 
ultimately tried for seven of the cases, after the prosecution handpicked the 
strongest ones. All the victims but one showed signs of sexual assault, and all were 
strangled and found without their shoes. Some of the victims were known 
prostitutes in the area, and all ranged between 15 and 36 years old. Between 1969 
and 1974 Gilyard was the suspect in five rape cases, including child molestation, but 
was never found guilty. He was arrested in connection with the cases in 2004 after 
the evidence was finally tested for DNA. 
 
79- Mark Goudeau  
Goudeau is currently serving 400 years and nine death sentences for the murder of 
nine people, and the sexual assault, robbery and kidnapping of several others. All 
except one of his victims were Hispanic women with light skin; his other victim was 
a man who found himself at the wrong place at the wrong time. All the women were 
shot in the head apparently because they wouldn’t “submit their bodies” to Goudeau 
according to reports. His victims were all between 19 and 39, and ranged from 
school teacher, to prostitute, to stay at home mom, and a restaurant worker. During 
the sentencing face of the trial the defense tried to argue that Goudeau’s behavior 
was the result of an unconventional family; according to reports his father had 
about 20 biological children as a result of his infidelity. However, Goudeau’s wife of 
20 years denied all this saying that all her husband’s memories from childhood were 
happy ones.  Two years before his arrest for the murders, in 2004, Goudeau had 
been released from prison after serving a 13 year sentence for kidnapping, robbery, 
and assault.  
 
80- Ronald Grey  
A member of the United States Army, Grey was executed in 2008 after waiting on 
death row for about 20 years. In 1987 he pleaded guilty to 22 felonies including two 
counts of murder and five rapes, and was sentenced to life. However, in 1988 he was 



convicted of 14 other charges and sentenced to death. His victims included two 
members of the U.S Army, and all four were women. They were all raped and 
sodomized before they were repeatedly shot. 
 
81- Harrison Graham  
Graham was arrested after his landlord, who kicked him out of his apartment 
because of the bad smell, discovered the bodies of several women in one of the 
bedrooms. During a two year period, Graham sexually abused and strangled 7 
women whose bodies he then stashed in his spare bedroom and left to rot. During 
his confession Graham explained that he lured the women to his house with the 
promise of drugs, and then strangled them during sex.  Evidence presented during 
trial revealed that he was mentally retarded, which later caused his death sentence 
to be commuted to life in prison.  
 
82- Cleo Green 
 
83- Vaughn Greenwood 
Even though ultimately he was only convicted of nine counts of murder, he was 
originally charged with eleven, because the jury wasn’t able to reach an unanimous 
decision in the remaining two cases.  Greenwood killed all his victims by cutting 
their throats in such a savage way that they were opened from ear to ear, and even 
cut through their spines. This earned him the nickname “slasher”. Reports from the 
crime scene indicate that he might have been drinking the blood of his victims, since 
there were empty bloody cups found at the scene. Furthermore, detectives reported 
that the scenes seemed ritualistic; Greenwood removed all the victim’s shoes and 
arranged them to face the dead, and there was also salt sprinkled around. All the 
victims were male transients and victims of opportunity that were left scattered 
around the Downtown Skid Row area of Los Angeles. 
 
84-Geoffrey Griffin  
Griffin was charged in the murders of seven women, but was only convicted of two 
of them in 2005. All the bodies were found decomposing in abandoned buildings 
around two Chicago neighborhoods. All the women were reported to have lived 
high-risk lifestyles including prostitution and drug abuse. Autopsies revealed that all 
the women had been strangled, beaten, or stabbed, and according to Griffin’s 
confession, at least one was sexually assaulted.  
 
85-Vincent Groves  
After turning himself into the police in1981 for the murder of a 17 year old girl, 
Groves was convicted of second degree murder in 1982 and sentenced to 12 years 
in prison. However, he only served 5 years, and was released on parole in 1987. In 
1988 he was arrested again for two murders, and was ultimately sentenced to life in 
prison, where he died of natural causes. All his victims were young females, some of 
which were known prostitutes and all were strangled. They were found naked or 
only partially dressed in the mountains or fields surrounding Denver, or in alleys 
around the city. In recent years the police have been able to attribute more unsolved 



murders to Groves through DNA testing of archived evidence. Groves grew up in the 
suburbs in a stable family; his mother a music teacher and his father a member of 
the military. Detectives in the case have described Groves as intelligent and 
charming.  
 
 
H 
 
86- William Hance 
Hance beat two prostitutes to death after they solicited him. He then proceeded to 
hide the bodies, and sent letters to both police and newspaper claiming that “The 
Forces of Evil”, a group of white men, had kidnapped the women and that if the 
culprit wasn’t cough or if $10,000 weren’t given to “The Forces of Evil” the women 
would die. Eventually the mutilated bodies were found after phone calls were made 
to the police telling them the locations of the bodies. Hance, a marine soldier, was 
arrested after someone told the police that he was seen with one of the women the 
night she disappeared. He was later linked to the murder of another young woman 
in Indiana, but was never charged with the crime. Hance is reported to have had a 
history of erratic behavior, and appeared to be mentally unstable; however he was 
never evaluated by the court, and was allowed to serve as his own council. 
Witnesses for the defense testified that Hance was under stress; he had recently 
divorced because of financial problems, and his mother had recently died from an 
assault and rape.  
 
87- Kevin Haley (With Reginald Haley) 
Kevin was charged with 31 felonies including kidnapping, robbery, burglary, rape, 
and murder. He was charged with the rape and murders of two women, Dolores 
Clement, 55 and Laverne Stolzy 56 years old respectively, as well as the murder of a 
17 year old girl who was shot while running to catch a bus. Laverne and Stolzy were 
attacked during burglaries in their homes, Stolzy died of a blow to her head while 
Clement was strangled. 
The brothers are suspected of up to 60 rapes and 500 burglaries in the area during a 
5-year period.  
 
88-Reginald Haley (With Kevin Haley) 
Reginald was charged with 26 felonies including robbery, kidnapping and rape.  
The brothers are suspected of up to 60 rapes and 500 burglaries in the area during a 
5-year period.  
 
89-Ralph Harris  
During nine armed robberies and attempted armed robberies Harris shot eleven 
men, killing six and injuring five. Additionally, he raped six women at gun point, and 
robbed nine others. His record showed a long history of violence and delinquency; 
he was constantly in and out of jail or in probation for most of his life. During trial 



his family testified to him having a normal and happy childhood with no history of 
abuse. 
 
90- Lester Harrison 
Harrison confessed to the murders of four women, three who were sexually 
assaulted, and one who was cannibalized. After he was found not guilty by reason of 
insanity in one of the murders, the prosecution charged him as a sexually dangerous 
person. He was consequently sentenced to prison until he was no longer a danger to 
society. During the police investigation police found the “trophies” Lester kept of his 
victims; there were envelopes with newspaper clippings from the respective 
murders and some body hair from the victims.  
 
91-  Dewayne Lee Harris 
 
92- Michael Darnell Harris 
 
93-Donald Harvey 
Harvey worked as a nurse’s aide at Drake Hospital, where he killed 25 people. 
Harvey confessed to murdering his victims by poisoning them with arsenic; 
however, that he did it to lessen the suffering of people who had no hope of 
recovery. Harvey’s murders would have gone undetected if not for a policy that 
required victims of fatal car accidents to have autopsies. So when the body of John 
Powel, a patient receiving long-term car because of car accident injuries was 
examined, traces of arsenic was found, and an investigation was started. Harvey was 
soon charged with the murder, and confessed to having killed approximately 70 
people. According to his testimony, his crimes began as a teenager, when he was 
working as a hospital orderly at Marymount Hospital, and accidentally hooked up a 
patient to a nearly empty oxygen tank. He then began to do this on purpose. A victim 
of sexual abuse during childhood, Harvey attempted suicide twice, and when asked 
if he regrets anything, his only answer was “I regret getting caught”. 
 
94- Thomas W. Hawkins Jr. 
Hawkins was sentenced to death for the rape and murder of his niece, 14-year old 
Andrea Thomas. Andrea was sexually assaulted, stabbed with a fork, and strangled 
with a telephone cord. Hawkins had previously served 6 years in prison for the 
death of a 15-year old girl, Karen Stubbs, who was also stabbed and strangled. 
According to his testimony Stubbs’ death was accidental; he tried to perform a 
tracheotomy with a paint brush after he accidentally strangled her. He is also the 
suspect in the disappearance of another young woman, but has never been charged.  
 
95-Timothy Hawkins 
 
96-William George Heirens  
Hairens, then a 17-year old student at the University of Chicago, and was arrested 
for burglary, and later charged with murder in connection with the kidnapping and 
murdered of a 6 year old girl. He became a suspect in the murder of Zuzanne Degnan 



after his fingerprints matched the ones found in a ransom note left in her bedroom. 
Police believed that she was strangled in her bedroom and then taken; her head was 
found in a sewer, and the rest of her body scattered around the neighborhood. He 
was later charged with two additional murders, that of Josephine Ross and Frances 
Brown. His nickname “the lipstick murderer” originated after a note written in 
lipstick saying “For heaven’s sake catch me before I kill more. I cannot control 
myself” was found at Brown’s crime scene.  Heirens had a history of breaking and 
entering as a teenager, which he later confessed he did in order to play with 
women’s underwear.  He told reporters that his mother had convinced him that “sex 
was dirty”, and that when he kissed girls, he would cry and throw up.  Until the very 
end he held that he was innocent, that his confession was beaten out of him, and that 
he was forced into a plea deal in order to avoid the death penalty.  
 
97-John R. Henry 
Henry stabbed his girlfriend, Patricia Roddy, 20 times in the front seat of her car 
while her children watched from the back. He was convicted and did seven years in 
prison before he was released. He then started doing drugs again, and during an 
argument killed his wife Zuzanne.  He then kidnapped his son Eugene, who was 6 
years old. According to reports, he bought the child food, and sat him on his lap, 
where he stabbed him while smoking crack. 
 
98- Monroe Hickson 
 
99-Clarence Hill 
Hill was convicted of killing six people; three couples who had been in secluded 
spots known for their privacy.  At least in one of the cases the female victim was 
sexually abused, and all couples were cheating on husbands and wives. All victims 
were shot with the same weapon, a 12-gauge shotgun. The police assumed the killer 
was a religious fanatic who was killing these people as part of some righteous moral 
delusion, and eventually arrested Clarence Hill, a Sunday school teacher who lived 
in the area. He was convicted of all the murders and sentenced to life. Eventually he 
was pardoned after the involvement of the ACLU, he had been tortured into 
confessing to the crimes by the police. 
 
100-Ivan Jerome Hill 
Hill raped and murdered eight women, dumping their bodies around the San Gabriel 
Valley. The crimes went unsolved until 2003 when the DNA evidence was finally 
analyzed and pointed to Hill. In 1993 and 1994 while the murders were happening, 
Hill would call 911 to taunt the police with messages like “you better catch me 
before I do it again”, or “I did it again”. As a child he witnessed his father shooting 
his mother, who did not die. His mother testified that Hill was physically abused by 
his father as an infant. He was originally convicted of six murders, but later 
confessed to two more.  
 
101-Johann Otto Hoch 



Hoch was a German immigrant who came to the United States in 1890s, where he 
proceeded to marry at least 50 women in 15 years. He would arrive at a new town 
with an assumed identity, woo and marry a woman, then either leave her or kill her, 
taking on her last name and stealing money and other valuables. He was only ever 
charged with one murder, that of Marie Walker, after traces of arsenic where found 
in her body thanks to new techniques. The police believe he killed at least 15 people.  
 
102-Willie James Hodges 
Hodges killed three women, one in Florida, one in Ohio, and one in Alabama. So far 
he has only been tried for the Florida murder, and is currently serving a death 
sentence, but authorities from both Ohio and Alabama have connected him with 
their respective cases. The Florida victim, Patricia Belanger, was stabbed and 
bludgeoned to death with a hammer, after Hodges broke into her house through a 
window.  The other two murders occurred under similar circumstances. Women 
were found dead in their homes after apparent burglaries.  
 
103- Raymond Hopewell  
With an apparently normal and abuse free childhood, Hopewell grew up to be a 
crack addict who preyed on the elderly. All his victims were connected to his life, 
either through family or friends, which he used to get into their homes. Once inside, 
he beat and raped the women before strangling them; his only male victim was not 
sexually abused, but was beat and strangled like the others.  
 
104- Harry Howard Holmos  
*Real name Herman Mudgetts 
Holmes is considered by many to be America’s first serial killer. As a child he is 
reported to have capture animals in order to perform “surgery on them”, and 
according to some accounts he might have killed another child. He went to the 
University of Michigan Medical School, before he was expelled for stealing corpses. 
He then moved to Chicago in 1886 where he gave himself the name H.H. Holmes, 
and started working as pharmacist under the pretense of being a doctor. Around the 
same time he stated killing people in order to steal their money. Eventually he built 
a house, which is now known as “murder castle”. The house was equipped with gas 
chambers, soundproof rooms, trapdoors, and other elements that allowed him to 
torture and dispose of people with impunity. He got involved in insurance fraud, and 
would force his employees to take life insurance policies with him as the beneficiary, 
so that when he killed them he could collect the money. He is also reported to have 
seduce women and become engage with them, only to kill them after he had taken 
their money. He was eventually caught after his insurance schemes took him across 
the country and he was apprehended in Boston for the murder of one of his 
associates.   
 
105- Vincent Hudson  
Hudson was homeless at the time of his arrest, and was living in a homeless shelter. 
His three victims were women who engaged in “high-risk” lifestyles. All were raped, 
beaten and strangled. He was previously sentenced to five years in prison for sexual 



assault, and so his DNA was already in the system, and matched the ones found on 
the victims.  
 
106-Michael Hughes 
Hughes targeted women on the streets, usually with drug problems. Originally he 
was only convicted for the murders of four women, all who had been strangled. But 
thanks to DNA testing, he was later charged with four additional murders, all of 
whom had been raped and strangled. His later victims included a 15 year old girl 
who was on her way home to school. According to witnesses, Hughes was severely 
beaten as a child, and even witnessed a forced abortion performed on his mother. 
 
 
107-Thomas Huskey 
Huskey was found guilty and sentenced to 64-years in prison for the rape of four 
women, and even though he never denied the murders, the court decided that he 
couldn’t be held legally liable for them. The bodies of four prostitutes were found in 
some woods by hikers, and Huskey was arrested in connection because two 
prostitutes had accused him of raping and robbing them in the same woods. He 
wasn’t charged for those crimes because the women refused to testify. All four 
women were prostitutes and were raped and strangled. Even though Huskey 
confessed to the murders and the police found trophies he had kept from the victims 
in his house he wasn’t found guilty of the murders because his defense successfully 
argued that he was suffering from Dissociative Personality Disorder and the 
murders were committed by another identity, Kyle; and the judge didn’t allow his 
confession or the trophies to be allowed into evidence. His nickname comes from his 
former job at a zoo.  
 
I 
 
108-Sameul Ivery 
Ivery was arrested after walked into a gas station, locked the door, and preceded to 
bound and decapitate the clerk, Deborah Lewis. Since there was camera 
surveillance, his defense was based not on his innocence, but on insanity; his 
lawyers claimed he was a paranoid schizophrenic acting under the delusion that he 
was the “Ninja of God”. He was later charged with two similar murders in St Louis, 
and additional ones in Arizona and Los Angeles. 
 
J 
 
109-Calvin Jackson 
Eight women were found dead in their rooms at the Park Plaza Hotel. The hotel was 
a cheap, rent by the month establishment, and it took the police a while to realize 
that electronics were missing from the apartments. Jackson, who also lived in the 
hotel, was connected to the murders after someone saw him carrying a TV the same 



night of the murders. After he was arrested he confessed to all eight murders, and 
said that h raped the women sometimes before and sometimes after their deaths.  
 
110-Charles Junior Jackson 
Even though he was suspected to eight murders, and linked by DNA through several 
of them, Jackson was only convicted for the rape and murder of a college professor. 
All his victims were women, and all were raped and stabbed. He would get his 
victims by going door to door offering handyman services, and attacking women 
who he found alone. He had previously served time in prison for rape, burglaries, 
and child molestation. 
 
111-Elton Jackson 
All twelve victims were male, some were gay, some were drifters, and all had been 
last seen around a gay bar. All the victims were found naked, and at least ten of them 
had been strangled. 
 
 
112-Ray Shawn Jackson 
After he was arrested, Jackson confessed to all six murders, and in exchange the 
prosecution didn’t seek the death penalty. All victims were women, they weren’t 
sexually assaulted, and died by strangulation. They were left all over Kansas City, 
and in some cases the women’s clothing was removed. Jackson became a suspect 
after a woman with whom he had been see with was found dead later that day, 
witnesses gave a sketch to the police, and he was recognized by one of his 
neighbors. 
 
113-Wilbur Jennings 
Jennings convictions include assault, robbery, arson, kidnapping, rape, and murder 
among others. All victims were women, some of them prostitutes, and were found 
around canals or ponds. They were all sexually assaulted, and beaten to death with a 
blunt object. In at least one occasion the victim’s house was set on fire by Jennings 
after he kidnapped her. He had a long history of sexually abusing and assaulting 
women despite testimony saying he was a god worker and a good person. As a child 
he moved around with his mother and three siblings after his parents’ divorce. 
Years after he was convicted he was linked through DNA to the rape and murder of 
an elderly woman. 
 
114-Keith Jesperson 
Jesperson, a truck driver, murdered at least eight women across at least five 
different states. All the women prostitutes, and were strangled repeatedly before 
they were finally killed.  He was the middle child in a family of five children, and 
claimed that he was physically abused by his father, and later sexually assaulted by 
someone else. He was married with children at the time of the murders, and 
received the nickname “Happy Face Killer” after leaving messages to the police with 
happy faces in them.   
 



115-Johnny Ray Johnson 
Johnson was first arrested for the rape and murder of one woman, Leah Smith, who 
was he beaten to death. After he was arrested he confessed to the rape and beatings 
of at least 13 other women, at least two of whom had died, including his 8 year old 
niece. He later recanted all his testimonies.  
 
116-Melvin Johnson 
Johnson died in Texas before he was identified as the murder in two different cases. 
I one of the cases, three little girls were abducted; two were found dead, while a 
third one was found alive. All had been sexually assaulted. Johnson’s DNA matched 
the one found at the scene when it was finally tested. Through more DNA analysis, 
he was linked to the rape and murder of two women in 1985 and 1988. He had a 
history of child molestation, and had served time I prison for taking liberties with a 
minor. 
 
117-Milton Johnson  
Johnson was first convicted of rape and murder when he was 19 years old. He 
served 13 years and got out in 1983, and began his killing spree. He was ultimately 
convicted on five counts of murder, but is a main suspect in at least nine months. He 
some of his victims were sexually assaulted, the unclouded both man and women, 
but the men were victims of chance, and the women the real victims. Most of the 
victims were shot. 
 
118-Vincent Johnson 
Johnson, who was homeless at the time, was linked through DNA to six murders. All 
the victims were women, and all were strangled with random objects including 
shoelaces, electrical wire, and a draw string from a pair of pants. The bodies were all 
found in Brooklyn, some in rooftops, apartments, or in vacant lots. Some of the 
women were prostitutes, and all were sexually assaulted. 
  
119-Bryan Maurice Jones 
In 1987 Jones convicted of rape and kidnapping, and was serving time in prison 
when he was linked through DNA to the murder of four prostitutes. All the women 
were raped and  found in trash bins next to his apartment, and at least two were set 
on fire. 
 
120-Daniel O. Jones 
 
121-Henry Lee Jones  
Jones was serving two death sentences in Tennessee for the murders of Clearance 
and Lillian James, a couple who was found gagged, stabbed, and strangled in their 
home. He now faces charges in Florida for another similar murder to which he was 
linked.  
 
 
 



122-Jeremy Jones 
Jones is the primary suspect in at least thirteen murders in at least five states. All the 
victims were women, some of them known prostitutes, and varied in age between 
19 to 47 years old. Victims were shot, stabbed, or strangled. 
 
123-Jeffrey G. Jones 
 
124-Sydney Jones 
 
125-Anthony Joyner 
Joyner was convicted on six counts of murder, as well as six counts of rape and 
burglary. All the victims were elderly women between 80 and 92, and all lived in a 
Philadelphia nursing home. He was a kitchen worker at the nursing homes when the 
crimes were committed.  
 
K 
 
126- Theodore Kaczynski “The Unabomber”- Dates of operation conflict on sources. 
Some list 1979-1996 others have 1978-1992. The Unabomber was a brilliant person 
but secluded himself in a small cabin where he began sending bombs in the mail, 
killing 2 and wounding 23 others.  
 
127- Arohn Kee- Kee received 22 counts of murder, rape, sodomy, and robbery for 
his crimes against young women. Kee was linked to the crimes through saliva DNA 
that was left on a cup that he had used in jail. Kee would burn the bodies of his 
victims beyond recognition.  
 
128- Horace Kelly- is a photographer that is known for raping and murdering 2 
aspiring models using a firearm to kill his victims. He also shot an 11-year old boy 
that was trying to save his sister from being abducted.   
 
129- Edmond Emil Kemper “The Coed Killer”- liked to kill animals as a child. Ed 
Kemper killed both his grandparents at the age of 15. He engaged in necrophilia 
with the corpses of the hitchhiking women he killed. He was extremely intelligent 
scoring a 145 on the IQ test. He would hang out at a bar with the police officers who 
where pursuing him. The police who became friends with him began to call him big 
Ed because he was 6 feet 9 inches tall and weighed 280 pounds. The police would 
not believe him when he called to confess to being the Coed Killer. Kemper killed his 
mother and had sex with her decapitated head.  
 
130- Anthony Kirkland- after murdering his victims he would burn them to conceal 
the DNA because he would rape the women.  
 



131- Randy Kraft “The Scorecard Killer”- A Homosexual, he killed 16 hitchhiking 
men, originally he had a republican ideology but in college changed to a left wing 
democrat.  
 
132-Timothy Krajcir- This killer was so calculated that police often wondered if they 
were hunting one of their own. The victims were found in their beds, bound, raped 
and shot in the head with few clues left behind.  
 
133- Posteal Lansky “Cincinnati Strangler”- Originally received the death penalty, 
because of the moratorium of Furman v. Gregg, Lansky’s death sentence was 
revoked. He was up for parole in 2007 but was not allowed because of the public’s 
outrage. He is known as being comparable to the Boston Strangler; he would rape 
and strangle his victims who were mostly elderly.  
 
134- Derrick Todd Lee “Baton Roughe Killer”- Authorities warned that he was the 
killer but police dismissed the warnings because they thought they were looking for 
a white man. This killer would watch victims for a period before invading on their 
homes to rape and murder them.  
 
135-Devernon Le Grand (With Steven Legrand)- Le Grand was a reverend that had a 
following of “nuns” who would go and ask for money on the street. This was more 
like a cult and less like a church. Devernon possibly killed his wife but denies this 
saying she moved to Africa 
 
136- Steven Le Grand (with Devernon Legrand)- Devernon’s son committed the 
murders with his father which included dismembering bodies.  
 
137-Raymond Lisemba “Rattlesnake Killer- He killed his wives in order to collect 
insurance on them. Raymond got this idea when his mom left him money after her 
death. He was the last man to be executed in California before the gas chamber was 
introduced. 
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138- Richard Macek “The Mad Biter”- He committed rapes and rape-murders that 
included stabbing drowning, strangulation, mutilation, biting, and necrophilia in 
various combinations. The attacks were ritualistic, with precise knots, precise cuts 
into the flesh were cut and bite marks were left, he also took souvenirs. He had his 
teeth pulled before being arrested so that he could not be traced to the murders. 
 
139- Edward George McGregor- This serial killer would kill his victims by drowning 
them in their bathtubs dumping their purses and taking the contents. He was 
acquaintances with is victims because he was usually the last call on their phone.  
 



140- Anthony McKnight “East Bay Killer”- This killer was already serving a 63 year 
sentence for attempted murder of three women when DNA evidence lead 
investigators to the murders of 5 other women.  
 
141- LeMarques Devon McWilliams- One of the dumbest murderers, McWilliams 
had his last victim tied up in his trunk of his car when he got stuck in the mud. 
McWilliams got his victim out to drive the car while he pushed the car out of the 
mud. The victims sped off once the car was free. After the capture of this deviant his 
DNA tied him to several other crimes.   
 
142- Matthew Emanuel Macon- As a child Macon has been in a number of different 
homes through foster care and has been in an out of prison 2001 for rape and parole 
violations. He failed to comply with the terms of his parole and register as a sex 
offender in 2007 and was arrested again, and was charged with the rape and 
murder of six victims. He was convicted of the crimes and sentenced to two terms of 
life without parole. In 2010 he filed an appeal and claimed he was deprived of 
effective council as his attorney failed to call any witnesses, the court denied his 
appeal. 
 
 
143- John Malvo “D.C. Sniper” (With John Muhammad)- Malvo was the young 
shooter who terrorized the country in 2002. These two would drive around and use 
a sniper rifle to kill their victims. In an interview Malvo claims to have been sexually 
abused by his older accomplice Muhammad. Among the many victims a young boy 
aged 13 years old was shot standing in front of a middle school 
 
144- David Edward Maust- This serial killer was practically abandoned by both his 
mother and his father. His father was divorced from his mother when he was very 
young. His mother had him committed to an institution when he was 9. He is 
comparable to John Wayne Gacy in the sense that he was both attracted to and killed 
young boys. Two of his victims were found hidden in the concrete of his basement.  
 
145- Bobby Joe Maxwell- Maxwell was also known as the Skid Row Stabber, and is 
thought to have murdered 10 homeless men throughout a one year span. Maxwell 
had previously served time in jail for robbery. Once his apartment was searched the 
police found knives which matched the description of the weapon thought to have 
been used by the killer. His cellmate reports Maxwell told him he killed in order to 
obtain souls for Satan. However, in 2010 his conviction was overturned because of 
faulty information which was allowed in the trail. 
 
146- Mendenhall- Mendenhall was married with two daughters. He drove a truck 
and this is how he came across his victims, for the most part he killed prostitutes 
and young women. His wife died a natural death while he was in jail, a situation 
which left him with money to try and hire fellow prisoners to try and kill people 
who were going to testify against him. They were meant to die in a similar fashion 
than Mendehalls victims in an attempt to confuse those investigating the case and 



make them believe the real killer was still free. Mendenhall has lived in jail since he 
was arrested in 2007 and was convicted to 30 years in jail for conspiracy.  
 
N 
 
147-Earle Nelson “Gorilla Man”- He would choose a house displaying a "Rooms for 
Rent" sign, gain access by posing as a prospective renter, and if he found a women 
alone in the house he would choke her to death, assault the body and then stuff it 
under a bed before stealing jewelry and clothing.  
After being orphaned, his maternal grandparents brought him up in a strict puritan 
environment that regarded sex as dirty. He was placed in an insane asylum, which 
he escaped from multiple times.   
 
148- Sherman Noble- His victims were all beat to death with a hammer. Noble was 
quoted as saying “a messenger from the Lord, sent to Earth to do away with dope 
dealers, homosexuals and old men who were poisoning the children”. 
 
149- Gordon Stewart Northcott “Ape Man”- This killer’s victims were young boys 
who were forced to be sex slaves. Northcott and his mother would take turns 
whacking their victims with an ax.  
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150- Carl Panzram “Prisoner 7390”- a serial killer among other things, Panzram was 
also an arsonist, rapist and burglar.  
 
151- Ivan L. Page- Page was convicted for the murder of 3 prostitutes in Michigan. 
His conviction was based on DNA evidence which linked him to the sweater which 
was used to kill one of the victims. Page had been involved with small crime before 
and claimed he was incapable of such heinous acts.  
 
152- Gerald Parker “Bedroom Basher”  “Bludgeon Killer” - DNA evidence has 
released a man that was wrongfully convicted for these murders and had served 16 
years for the murder of his unborn child.  
 
153- Robert Parker- Parker was accused of robbing and killing three women, his ex-
girlfriend said he confessed to her but his lawyers claim it’s a case of false 
allegations. After the killings he got home with food, wine, and $30 in coins as well 
as peppers which he dropped inside and around his apartment in order to avoid 
being found. He stuffed all the food inside a duffle bag which belonged to one of the 
victims and was later on found inside his home. 
 



154- Reginald Wendell Perkins- Perkins was convicted for the murder of his 
stepmother, rape of a 12 year old girl and the murder of two other victims. He has a 
history of raping minors; he was convicted and sentenced to death. He was executed 
in 2009. 
 
155- Christopher Peterson “Shotgun Killer” ”Obadyah Ben-Yisrayl”- Peterson was 21 
at the time of the murder and he killed his victims during the evenings with a sawed 
off shotgun. The shotgun was found in his home, which was searched with his 
mother’s consent. He was sentenced to death but commuted to life in prison.   
 
156- Antwan Pittman- Pittman was also known as the Edgecombe County Serial 
killer and the Seven Bridges Killer. During his killing spree ten women went missing 
and eight bodies were found. Pittman’s victims were all black and had a history of 
prostitution. He was convicted of first degree murder for the death of Taraha 
Nicholson and sentenced to life without parole. 
 
157- Harry Powers aka Herman Drenth-  Drenth killed for pleasure and profit, he 
mainly worked in West Virginia where he would correspond with lonely women and 
passed himself off as a wealthy widower who had a very busy life and was unable to 
meet women in more conventional ways. He promised his correspondent’s money, 
devotion, love and once the women fell for him he would kill them. It is unknown 
exactly how many women he was able to trick but was arrested and jailed in 1931 
after his relatives became worried with his activities. As the police conducted their 
investigation they found the body of two women and five children in the drainage 
system of his Quiet Dell hideaway.  Once he confessed and word spread of the 
crimes he had committed a mob tried to break into jail and kill him, he was hung 
three months later. 
 
158- Michael Player- The police found Player in a motel room after having 
committed suicide with the .38-caliber rifle that he used on his victims. Player killed 
10 men execution style in the back of the head. An eleventh victim who survived 
was able to identify Player as the killer.   
 
 
159- Craig Price “Slasher of Warwick”- Craig Price was born on October 11th 1973. 
He killed four individuals during 1987 to 1989. His victims were from Warwick, 
Rhode Island and this is how he got his name the “Slahser or Warwick”. He killed a 
woman in 1987 and then a few years later killed a mother and her two children. He 
was arrested and tried as a minor, as he committed his crimes before his 16th 
birthday. His case was responsible for allowing the State of Rhode Island to change 
the law and allow juveniles to be tried as adults for particularly heinous crimes.  
 
160- Cleophus Prince “Chairmont Killer”- Prince would burglarize a house then rape 
the woman inside and kill her afterwards. He was caught when one of his victims 
heard him picking the locks and escaped out of a window. She was able to get one of 
her friends to control Prince, and the description lead to his arrest. It is believed he 



followed his victims from the gym and waited until they showered to catch them by 
surprise. He was sentenced to death. 
 
161- Marion A Pruett “Mad Dog Killer”- Pruett as a 10th grader was known as a hero, 
saving his brother and three others by jumping into a runaway bus and stopping it. 
He killed his cellmate in prison, was placed into the witness protection program and 
killed four people while under the program.  
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162- Rafeal Matrutino Resrndiz “Railway Killer” – Resrendiz used trains to travel the 
country brutally killing. He made it to the 457th fugitive on the FBI’s 10 most wanted 
list. Using Resrendiz’s sister agents were able to apprehend this killer. 
 
163- Dennis Rader “BTK Killer”- Rader became known as the BTK killer because he 
would leave letters taunting the authorities and sign it BTK which stands for bound 
Torture Kill. He was apprehended years after his murders had stopped because he 
emailed police from his church’s computer.  
 
164- Yusef Rahman- Rahaman was a paranoid schizophrenic who believed the 
shootings he partook in were part of a military operation. He was sentenced to life 
in prison. 
 
165- Richard Ramirez “Night Stalker”- one of the most heinous killers, he had no 
specific type of victim, he killed men women children and the elderly. Ramirez 
would invade the homes of his victims and murder them.  
 
166- David Parker Ray “Box Toy Killer”- This killer had a sex dungeon trailer that he 
used to torture women for hours at a time. One of his victims had escaped and was 
found naked with a collar around her neck.  
 
167- Melvin David Rees “Sex Beast”- Rees was a serial killer who murdered in 
Maryland and Virginia between 1957 and 1959.  Before being apprehended he was 
known for his talent and passion in music. He played various instrument and 
wanted to purse a career in music.  However, he is also known for the rape and 
murder of several women. 
 
168- Paul Dennis Reid “Fast Food Killer”- Reid was a delusional man who moved to 
Nashville to be a country music singer, he had plastic surgery to make him look 
better but had very disturbing eyes. He would rob fast food restaurants and kill the 
people working at the restaurants.  
 



169- Stephen Lee Richards “Nebraska Fiend” Richards killed 9 people and was 
executed in 1879 
 
170- Earl Richmond- This killer committed a triple homicide against his best friends 
wife, strangling her young son and her daughter. This did not stop him from 
attending the funeral and even being a pallbearer at the funeral. Later DNA evidence 
showed that Richmond had raped the victim connecting him with the triple 
homicide. He had also killed a woman prior to this act. The defense of this killer was 
that he was under the influence of alcohol and crack cocaine and the troubled 
childhood he was brought up with, despite his defense strategy he was sentenced to 
death by lethal injection.  
 
171- Gary Ridgeway “Green River Killer”- Ridgway who seemed very normal would 
kill prostitutes because he hated them and because he didn’t like paying for sex so 
he would have sex with their corpses.  
 
172- David Roberts-  
 
182- Harvey Miguel Robinson is one of the youngest serial killers; he was arrested 
when he was 18 years old. He raped and killed three women in Pennsylvania, but 
authorities suspect there could be more unknown victims. He was linked to his 
crimes through DNA evidence. He was sentenced to death but the sentence was 
revised to life in prison due to his age. His youngest victim was raped, and was only 
5 years old. 
 
173- Alfred Lee Robinson- Not much information is available on Alfred Robinson, he 
is currently incarcerated in Florida and is a registered sex offender.  
 
174- John Edward Robinson “Slave Master”- This killer had a chronic history of 
embezzling money and breaking probation.   
 
175- Glenn Rodgers “Cross Country Killer”- Rodgers was highly mobile, he killed in 
several different states. Recently there has been a documentary that claims that 
Rodgers is actually the one responsible for the murder of O.J. Simpson’s ex wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson and her friend Ron Goldman.  
 
176- Danny Rolling “Campus Killer”- Rolling murdered 5 college students in 3 days 
decapitating two of them leaving the head of a victim on a bookshelf while the body 
was propped up in a sitting position.  
 
177- Robert Rozier- NFL football player for the Arizona Cardinals this man was a 
member of the cult known as “The Brotherhood”. He pleaded guilty and testified 
against the leader of the cult leaving him with a meager 22 years in prison.  
 
178- Edward Rulloff  “The Educated Murderer”- Rulloff was a very well-known 
philologist and serial killer. He had the second largest brain to ever be recorded and 



is currently on display at Cornell University. He served two years in prison for 
embezzlement and once paroled educated himself, and was particularly gifted in 
linguistics. He was hung for the murder of three individuals.  
 
180- George Waterfield Russell- Russell’s Father abandoned him as well as his 
Stepfather. He was interested in white women although they would often reject him. 
He was involved in necrophilia with his three victims who were all white women. He 
would arrange their naked bodies in bizarre positions with objects inserted in them.  
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181- Alberto Sanchez- 
 
181- Marc Sappington “the Kansas City Vampire”- This young black killer looked up 
to Jeffery Dhamer but used schizophrenia as a defense. Sappington who was on the 
drug PCP throughout his 4-day killing spree would drink the blood and eat the flesh 
of his victims, claiming that voices where telling him to do these acts.  
 
182- Tommy Lynn Sells “Coast to Coast- Sells hitchhiked, stole cars and jumped 
freight trains to travel cross country from the 1970s – 90s. It’s difficult to have a 
reliable estimate of how many people he killed because he did not keep track in 
anyway. Sells committed his murders when he was in a very emotional state. He 
confessed to killing one of his victims after they had consensual sex, and said he 
killed her because he caught her stealing from him.  
 
 
183- Beoria Simmons- Beoria killed broke up with his girlfriend, who he accused of 
being a prostitute and started to kill women who looked like his ex-girlfriend. They 
were usually out in the early hours of the morning. When he found them he would 
rape and then kill them in an attempt to "get rid" of the girls he assumed were 
prostitutes. He did not understand why people were so angry; he claimed he was 
doing everyone a favor by getting rid of the people who were spreading STDs. 
 
 
184- Ray dell Sims- Sexually assaulted and murdered five girls between 1971 and 
1974. He was could not have been sentenced to death because the murders 
happened before capital punishment was re-instated in California, and was thus 
sentenced to life with the possibility of parole. 
 
185- Gary Sinegal- Sinegal confessed to killing two elderly women and stuffing the 
bodies into the closet. He was originally sentenced to 22 years in prison for armed 
robbery and an attack on an elderly lady. He was later sentenced to life with parole.  
 



187- Charles Schmid “Pied Piper of Tucson”- Schmid was a ladies man who female 
attention as well as killing women. During a night of binge drinking he told one of 
his friends he wanted to kill a girl, and he murdered a 15 year old high school 
student later that night. When the police questioned him about the girl he said he 
meant to meet up with her at the party but by the time he had arrived she was 
already gone. His friend and accomplice backed up his story. He murdered a total of 
3 girls and was sentenced to death. However, he died at the hands of two fellow 
inmates who stabbed him to death. 
 
188- Robert Franklin Smallwood Jr. -  
 
189- Lemuel Warren Smith- Smith was raised in a very religious African American 
home led by his mother and father. He was mentally and physically abused by his 
father in an attempt to instill religion in him. Smith spent 22 years in prison for 
assault, once released he started to rape and murder again, killing a total of 5 
women and sentenced to life in prison. 
 
190- Morris SOLOMAN- Solomon was raised in Georgia with a physically abusive 
grandmother and his brothers. Once his family moved to Solomon he began to spend 
more time with his parents, who were also dysfunctional and would abuse each 
other in front of the children. After college he served in Vietnam, once he returned 
he married and became a father. He eventually got divorced, and at this time the 
killings started. Solomon made a report which led the authorities to Yolanda 
Johnson’s body. Other bodies soon came to light and the police concluded the acts 
were done by the same individual. He was convicted of six murders and sentenced 
to death. 
 
191- Anthony Sowell- Sowell killed 11 women in Ohio; He pled not guilty by reason 
of mental insanity but changed his plea to not guilty as the crime progressed. He was 
sentenced to death in 2011, but is still fighting to have his sentenced changed to life 
in prison and claims he did not have a fair trial because of all the media attention his 
case received. 
 
192- Timothy Spencer- Spencer killer 4 individuals during a three year span, and is 
believed to have killed another individual who's trial wrongfully convicted David 
Vasquez. Spencer was the first killer to be convicted on DNA evidence in the U.S.  
 
193- Jack Owen Spillman- Spillman had 3 victims including a mother 
and daughter which he sexually mutated after killing them; he also murdered a 9 
year old girl. He became a suspect after the police noticed his car matched the 
description a witness gave of a vehicle they saw near one of the crime scenes. He 
confessed after being threatened with the death penalty. He had other charges 
including rape, and burglary, and was sentenced to life in prison.  
  
 



194- Cary Stayner- Stayner grew up in California with his parents and brother, who 
was at one point kidnapped by Kenneth Panrnelly, a child molester. 
His brother eventually escaped and was reunited with his family, but Stayner 
reported to have felt very neglected by his parents during the time of his 
brothers disappearance. His brother would later die in 1989 during a motorcycle 
accident. After his brother’s death Stayner reports having been molested by his 
uncle when he was 11 and become involved with drugs and a suicide attempt.  
 
He found his victims while he was working at Cedar Lodge motel, but was not 
considered to be a suspect of the investigation conducted by police officers until a 
witness reported seeing his car at the scene of the crime. Stayner plead not guilty by 
reason of mentally insanity attributed to his sexual abuse, difficulty home life, and 
mental illness. The doctor who testified said Stayner was a pedophile, 
socially dysfunctional, mildly autistic and had hints of mental illness and sexual 
abuse showing up throughout his family history, but was found sane enough to 
stand trial and was sentenced to death. 
 
 
195-Paul M. Stephanie “Weepy Voiced Killer”- Stephani killed three people from 
1980 to 1982. He is known as the Weepy voiced killed because of well known 
emotional phone calls the police would receive to report the attack. During his calls 
to the police Stephanie would talk about all the details of the murder and ask the 
police to stop him because he could not stop himself. He apologized for the crimes 
and asked for their help. 
 
196- Winford Stokes- Stokes was executed in Missouri for the murder of a woman in 
1978. He exhausted his appeals and requests to block the execution but was 
executed through lethal injection. 
 
197- Michael Swango “Dr. Death”- Michael came from parents of divorce, and was 
especially close to his mother. He was said to be an extremely good student, and 
graduated with honors from both high school and undergrad. After having served 
time in the military he became a doctor, graduating from Southern Illinois 
University School of Medicine. He had some problems regarding his OBGY rotation 
and was almost expelled but was allowed to re-do several assignments before 
allowed to graduate. His killings were committed through poisoning or medical 
means 
 
198-James E. Swann- Swann was known to pull up next to his victims while driving 
and open fire on them.  He attacked a total of 14 people but was found to be not 
guilty by reason of insanity and was confide to Saint Elizabeths Hospital. He claimed 
to have committed these acts of violence due to the voices in his head which said his 
victims were responsible. After being admitted into the mental hospital Swann 
displayed no further signs of aggression or acted out against another individual.  
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199- Kevin Taylor- Taylor plead guilty and was sentenced to 50 years in prison for 
the murder of 4 drug addicted prostitute women in 2001. His defense used his 
troubled past as the son of a drug addicted mother and convict father, and 
further involvement in the foster care system to explain why he committed these 
crimes. He would pay for the women’s company and strangle them after becoming 
angry during sex; he apologized to the families of the victims during the trail and 
fully cooperated with the authorities during investigations.  
 
 
200- Michael Terry- Terry killed a total of 6 victims during his one year reign. He 
was known to execute male prostitutes after having sex with them, but during his 
trail claimed he killed his victims as an act of self-defense because they took 
advantage of him. We sentenced to life without parole. 
 
201- Brandon Tholmer- Tholmer killed and raped 4 elderly ladies in Los Angeles, CA 
who lived within a mile of his apartment. He is believed to have killed another 7 
elderly women but there is not enough evidence to support these claims. He 
stabbed, strangled, beat, sodomized his victims and towards the end of his crime 
wave he began to set their homes on fire. Tholmer escaped the gas chamber because 
of he was diagnosed as borderline retarded and had spent his 
entire life institutionalized and was known to be in and out of trouble from age 11. 
 
202- John Floyd Thomas Jr.- Thomas mother died when he was 12 and so he was 
raised by his aunt and grandmother. After high school he served in the Air-force and 
was dishonorably discharged. After which time he was in and out of the criminal 
justice system until arrested in 2009 for the murder of 5 people. He plead guilty in 
order to avoid the death penalty and was sentenced to life without parole.  
 
203- Murray Travis-This man was known to have committed 2 murders but could 
have killed up to 20, he had a torture dungeon at his residence where there were 
belts with blood on them, a stun gun, and newspaper clippings of his victims. He was 
found hanging in his prison cell after being arrested. He has himself on video killing 
one of the women.  
 
204- Emerson Tucker, aka “John turner”- Tucker has a history of convictions in New 
Jersey ranging from murder, possession of illegal weapons and aggravated assault, 
he served 16 years in prison for these crimes. Once he was paroled he killed a total 
of three people, the FBI was able to match his prints to those found in the scene of 
the crimes. 
 
205- Chester turner- Raised by his mother, Turner dropped out of high school and 
started working for Domino's as a cook and delivery boy. He lived with his mother 
until she moved to Utah, at which time Turner became homeless and alternated 



between homeless shelters, missions, and the streets. He was convicted of killing 10 
women in LA, and sentenced to death. After this sentence was given he was 
convicted of an additional 4 murders; a crime for which another individual was 
already incarcerated for. 
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206- Clarence Walker- Originally convicted of manslaughter at the age of 14 and 
spent 7 years in prison. After he was paroled he traveled extensively and served two 
more terms in prison in Ohio for armed robbery and larceny. It is believed he killed 
a total of 14 people as he passed through Cleveland, Michigan, and Illinois and raped 
some of his victims. He was finally sentenced to 320 years.  
 
207- Alexander Wayne Watson Jr.- Watson was convicted to 5 life sentenced for the 
murder of four people. He was given a deal which meant he would avoid the death 
penalty under the condition he met and spoke to the families of his victims and 
answered questions they might have. He was initially serving a life prison sentence 
but the authorities were able to match DNA evidence from the other cases which 
showed Watson was responsible for the murders of three more people. 
 
 
208- James P. Watson “Bluebeard”- Bluebeard would put out ads which looked for a 
young lady or widow to marry. He provided a short introduction and mentions his 
many good qualities and perks which would come from marrying him. Many women 
answered these ads, he presented himself to be wealthy, well connected, and a 
gentleman, but in reality he is one of the most prolific and least documented 
murderers in history. Once he married, he would ask their families for money in 
order to invest it, and would pose as a Secret Service agent to excuse his long 
absences. In reality, he would tend to other wives having as many as four a time. He 
would invite his wife on a camping trip and then kill her. When Watson believed one 
of the bodies was found he made a deal and confessed, and was sentenced to jail and 
died of pneumonia.  
 
 
209- Coral Eugene Watts “Sunday Morning Slasher” at age 15 he was the number 
one suspect for a brutal murder with 33 stab wounds but police did not have enough 
evidence. 
 



210- Henry Louis Wallace- Grew up in South Carolina and was raised by his mother 
who was a school teacher. His father walked out on the family when he found out 
she was pregnant. His mother was a harsh disciplinarian and constantly criticized 
her son but was not considered to be particularly abusive. He went to college and 
joined the Navy, during which time he experimented with drugs and started 
burglarizing homes. He usually robbed from the victim before stabbed or choked 
them to death. While on Death Row he married his wife. 
 
 
211- Nathaniel White- White killed 6 individuals from 1991 to 1992. He  confessed 
to beating and stabbing six women while he was on parole. He said his first murder 
was inspired by the movie “Robocop” and that he imitated the murder to the best of 
his abilities.  
 
212- Nicholas Wiley- Wiley raped and killed 3 people during a 1 month span in 
2004. He was convicted and sentenced to LWOP in 2006. Later in 2009 he filed an 
appeal and rejected his allegations of coercion by police officers in charge of his 
investigation. Later on his convictions were overturned on two cases by the 
Rochester Court and sent him back to jail with shorter sentences. 
 
213- Edward Charles Wilkins Jr.- Wilkins faced three consecutive life sentenced for 
the murder of three prostitutes Even though DNA evidence, a taped confession, and 
murder weapon were provided during trail the defense argued that Edward Wilkins 
Jr was innocent, and the person who committed these horrible murders was his 
farther, Wilkins Sr. He was convicted and sentenced to three consecutive life 
sentences for the murder of Charles Bolden, Jon Wiggins and Jan Pringle. 
 
214- John Williams Jr.- Williams had a low IQ of 80, and was said to have been 
mentally disturbed due to sexual abuse he endured as a child. Even though his 
lawyers used his low IQ and mental issues as the defense he was sentenced to death 
in 1998. 
 
215- Wayne Williams “Atlanta Child Killer”- Williams is said to have killed 23 
children and 2 adults between the years 1979-1981. He first became a suspect of 
these crimes in May of 1881when his car was seen by a scene of the crime, he was 
questioned and reported to be on his way to audition a singer. After a few days a 
body was found in the river and matching fibers would later be found on the victim 
and Williams car, home and dog. There were also witnesses who were able to report 
seeing Williams and the victims together while the victims were still alive. Many 
people, including family members of the victims, did not believe he was cable of 
committing these crimes and ordered the reopening of the murder cases of four 
boys, but was ultimately sentenced to LWOP. 
 
216- Anthony Wimberly- While in trail Wimberley’s jury was deadlocked because of 
one member’s religious beliefs, this caused for the judge to call for a mistrial. This 
juror reported to be able to make a decision without letting their religion affect their 



ruling, but seemed to have change their mind after a “messenger of God” testified on 
Wimberley’s behalf during the penalty phase. 
 
 
217- David Wood “Desert Killer”- Had a troubled childhood abused by mother, 
parents divorced and he and his brother were placed into foster homes. He suffered 
a possible learning disability. 
 
218- Randall Woodfield “the I-5 Killer”- All of Woodfields crimes were committed 
near the Interstate 5 corridor. He murdered 18 people and is thought to have killed 
more. He was also suspected of sexual assaults on many individuals during his 
killing spree from 1979 to 1971. He also drafted to play wide receiver for the Green 
Bay packers in the early 1970s but did not make the final roster. 
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219- Robert Lee Yates “The Spokane Serial Killer”- Yates was born in Washington in 
1952 and is responsible for the murder of 16 people. These murders took place 
between 1975 and 1998. He is well known for killing prostitutes on Spokane’s Skid 
Row. 
 
220- Donald E. Young jr.- Younge had been convicted of a variety of crimes, he was 
in an out of jail for a big part of his life. DNA was used in his case which confirmed a 
match in a rape which took place in 1996. Though a few cases in which he was 
accused of rape, and murder were dropped, he killed a variety of different people 
including prostitutes and is best known for the murder of Amy Quinton, a University 
student. 
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